contains detailed data on individual vehicle trips. This paper demonstrates several useful statistics from the NHTS concerning how people use their vehicles, such as how far they drive, where they go, how long they stay, and their sequence of destinations. These statistics, in turn, are potentially useful for vehicle design, vehicle use simulation, navigation algorithms, interpreting GPS data, and the placement of electric vehicle charging stations.
INTRODUCTION
To understand how people use their vehicles, it is important to know statistics about daily vehicle trips. This paper summarizes such statistics derived from the 2009 U.S. National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) [1] . The NHTS is conducted by the American Federal Highway Administration, and consists of phone surveys given to over 150 thousand U.S. households concerning a single travel day for each household. While deriving travel statistics from the NHTS is not uncommon, this paper is novel in that it concentrates on vehicle-centric statistics rather than person-centric or household-centric statistics. The paper shows statistics on the length of vehicle trips, the amount of daily driving, the popularity of different destination types, where vehicles go as a function of the time of day, destination sequences, and destination dwell times. The statistics are useful for vehicle design, vehicle use simulation, navigation algorithms, interpreting GPS data, and the placement of electric vehicle charging stations. An appendix gives the specific queries used in this paper for data mining the NHTS.
The next section describes the NHTS, followed by sections giving the details of specific vehicle use statistics derived from the survey.
THE 2009 NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD TRAVEL SURVEY
The 2009 NHTS is the latest in a sequence of such surveys, with another NHTS conducted in 2001 and National Personal Transportation Survey conducted in 1969, 1977, 1983, 1990, and 1995 [2] . The 2009 NHTS data and documentation are freely available on the NHTS Web site at http://nhts.ornl.gov. The 2009 NHTS includes data for 150,147 households in the U.S. Households were contacted based on randomly generated telephone numbers, and each participating household member filled out a travel survey for an assigned date for their household. In addition to data about the household's demographics and vehicles, the survey asked for specific trip data regarding all trips taken over a 24-hour period starting at 4 a.m. on the assigned day.
The NHTS has been used previously to assess vehicle accident risk [3] , look at the travel patterns of older Americans [4] , and analyze rural mobility [5] .
The survey data is contained in four different, but related, database tables. Because this paper concentrates on vehicle trips, all the statistics presented here come from the "Travel Day Trip File", which contains one record for each trip reported by each interviewed person on the household's assigned travel day. The other three tables give details on the households, people, and vehicles respectively.
While the survey covers all modes of transportation, including public transportation, this paper concentrates only on trips made in vehicles normally used for personal travel.
Specifically, the queries included only vehicle types in the set of {automobile/car/station wagon, van (mini, cargo, passenger), sports utility vehicle, pickup truck, other truck, recreational vehicle, motorcycle}, and excluded the other possible vehicle types {refused to answer, don't know, not ascertained, golf cart, other}. The Appendix gives the specific database queries used for deriving the statistics presented in this paper.
Since this paper concentrates on vehicles, as opposed to people or households, it was important to avoid doublecounting the same trip reported by different people in the same household. For this reason, the statistics are based only trips that were reported by the vehicle's driver, on the assumption that there was only a single driver for each trip.
Each trip in the survey is accompanied by a numerical weight. These weights are intended to account for the inevitable unevenness in the spread of survey respondents over dates and geography. All the statistics reported in this paper make proper use of the weight variable associated with each trip record.
The following sections describe different vehicle use statistics derived from the NHTS, starting with statistics on driving durations and distances. 
DURATION AND DISTANCE DISTRIBUTIONS
The mean trip length over all the reported vehicles is 18.1 minutes and 9.3 miles. Daily, the mean driving length is 74.9 minutes and 38.4 miles. Histograms of trip durations and distances appear in Figure 1 , and histograms of daily driving durations and distances appear in Figure 2 . Note that all the histograms exhibit their maximum near, but not at, the leftmost bin, followed by a smooth decay into a long tail as the duration or distance increases. For the trip distributions, this implies that slightly longer trips are more common than the shortest ones. A trip duration distribution, such as in Figure 1 , is important for algorithms that predict a vehicle's destination in real time, because the distribution is used to compute a prior probability for each destination candidate [6].
The database query statements used to derive these statistics and histograms appear in the appendix as queries (1) and (2).
One interesting aspect of the trip duration reports from the NHTS is that a disproportionate number of them give the trip duration as a whole multiple of five minutes. In fact, according to query (3) in the Appendix, almost 72% of the reported trip durations are evenly divisible by five minutes. One would expect this fraction to be 20% instead (durations ending in zero and five) if the durations are random. This implies that drivers often estimate their trip duration to the nearest five minutes. This is one hazard of a self-reported study like the NHTS. For vehicles with limited range, such as electrics, the cumulative daily driving lengths are important. These are shown in Figure 3 for both daily durations and daily distances. From the cumulative distance distribution, it is apparent that a vehicle with a 60-mile range would be adequate replacement for about 83% of vehicles in the survey, assuming a daily recharge. A range of about 80 miles would suffice for about 90% of the vehicles, and a range of 120 miles would suffice for 95%.
DESTINATIONS
For each trip, the NHTS gives a "WHYTO" field that gives the purpose or destination of the trip. Destination statistics are important for simulating trips and for predicting a vehicle's trajectory. This section of the paper contains an analysis of trip destinations based on the 2009 NHTS.
DESTINATION POPULARITY
Certain types of destinations are more popular than others. The list of 35 destination types in the 2009 NHTS, sorted by popularity, appears in Table 1 . The most popular destination is "Home", which accounts for about 34% of all trips. This is followed by "Buy goods: groceries/clothing/hardware store", which accounts for an additional 12% of trips. In third place is "Go to work", accounting for 11%. The three least popular trips, in order of decreasing popularity are "Transport someone", "Go to library: school related", and "OS -Day care". There is also a category in the NHTS called "Work", which was attached to only one trip out of all 1,167,321 trips reported in the survey. This appears to be a coding mistake, so it is omitted in this paper's analysis. The SQL query associated with this table is number (4) in the appendix. 
DESTINATION DISTANCES AND DRIVING TIMES
The average distance to different types of destinations varies with the destination type. Table 2 shows the average duration and average distance to the 35 different destination types. Generally, trips that are frequently in other towns or cities are the longest, with the first three being "rest or relaxation/ vacation", "attend funeral/wedding", and "attend business meeting/trip". The shortest trips are to "coffee/ice cream/ snacks", places that are almost commodity-sellers where nearness is likely a high priority. The SQL query associated with this table is number (5) in the appendix. 
DESTINATIONS VS. TIME OF DAY
It is expected that the popularity of destination types will vary throughout the day. This effect is shown in Figure 4 , which shows the relative popularity of different destination types as a function of the time of day on weekdays. The overall height of each bar is proportional to the (weighted) number of trips at that time of day, and the color components of the bar represent the different destination types. From the height of the bars, it is clear that weekday trips have a peak in the morning between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m., mostly due to "Go to work", and another in the evening, mostly due to "Home". These are likely commuters driving from home to work and back. There is also a fairly significant number of trips over working hours to "Buy goods: groceries/clothing/hardware store". There is the expected dearth of trips from 1 a.m. to 4 a.m.
On weekends, shown in Figure 5 , the first peak occurs around noon. There are many fewer trips labeled "Go to work". There are more "Buy goods: groceries/clothing/hardware store" during the day, and there are relatively more trips around the midnight hour than on weekdays.
This type of analysis is important for making realistic simulations of a vehicle's daily trips and for helping to predict a vehicle's destination. It is also important for automatically interpreting GPS data: for example, an unknown destination that occurs repeatedly on weekday mornings is likely the driver's work place.
The query used to generate this data is query (6) in the appendix.
DESTINATION SEQUENCES
Vehicles visit destinations in sequence, and some sequences are more frequent than others. A faithful vehicle travel simulation would produce sequences that frequently match sequences from real vehicles. Table 3 shows the 10 most common 2-destination sequences for all vehicles from the NHTS. The most popular sequence, accounting for almost 9% of all 2-destination sequences is "Buy goods …" → "Home". Almost as popular is the second place sequence of "Go to work" → "Home". With 35 different destination types, there are 35 2 = 1225 possible 2-destination sequences. If the sequences were uniformly distributed, each sequence's proportion would be 1/35 2 = 0.0816%. Thus, having two sequences whose proportion exceeds 8% indicates a strong skew toward certain sequences.
The results of a similar analysis for 3-destination sequences is shown in Table 4 . There are 35 3 = 42.875 possible 3-destination sequences, meaning that the proportion of each sequence would be 0.0023% if the sequences were uniformly distributed. Instead, the most common 3-destination sequence ("Home" → "Buy goods …" → "Home") occurs almost 3% of the time, which is over 1200 times the uniformly occurring rate.
The "Home" destination shows up quite frequently in the most popular sequences, confirming our intuition that home is an important base of operations for most drivers.
Query (7) in the appendix gives the SQL statements used to generate these sequence statistics. 
NEXT DESTINATION CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES
Looking at destination sequences in a different way leads to conditional probabilities. Given a current destination, the NHTS can be used to estimate the probabilities of the next possible destination. This is shown in Table 5 . It is clear that the most popular destination after any destination except "Home" is "Home". Vehicles are apparently driven home quite frequently no matter what the current destination is. Because of this uniformity, Table 5 also shows the second most likely destination for any given destination, where "Buy goods: groceries/clothing/hardware store" appears quite frequently. Probabilities like this are important for making realistic, yet random simulations of trip sequences as well as predicting a vehicle's next destination in real time.
These statistics were generated based on results from query (7) in the appendix.
DESTINATION DWELL TIMES
Another statistic derivable from sequences is the dwell time at each destination. Table 6 shows the weighted mean of the time each vehicle spent at each type of destination. As expected, dwells are longest at work and home. One interesting application of these dwell times is the choice of where to locate charging stations for electric vehicles. Charging can take a long time, and drivers may want to plug in while they are doing other things during the day. Based on Table 6 , it would be unwise to put charging stations at destinations with short dwell times like video rental stores, dry cleaners, post offices, banks, coffee shops, ice cream stores, and snack outlets. In addition to the obvious places like home and work, charging stations would be useful at destinations with longer dwell times like theaters, sports events, bars, religious activities, gyms, and libraries.
The SQL statements to extract dwell times are given in query (8) in the appendix. 
SUMMARY
The 2009 NHTS is a valuable source of statistics for how vehicles are used. This paper shows how to extract many useful statistics concerning how much vehicles are used during the day, where they go, and how long they stay. The statistics have applications for designing vehicles, simulating their trip behavior, predicting where they go, and for the placement of charging stations.
For any of these statistics, the NHTS has more data that can be used to find other interesting relationships, such as how the statistics vary with the time of day, the day of the week, holidays, vehicle types, and the demographics of the drivers.
